According to the extent of damage, various effects and complexity of desertification process, selecting appropriate alternatives considering all effective desertification criterions is one of the main concerns of Iran in the field of natural resources. This can be effective in controlling, reclamation of disturbed lands and avoiding destruction areas at desertification risk. This paper tries to provide a systematic and optimal alternatives in a group decision-making model. For this aim, PROMETHEE II method was used for ranking desertification alternatives. At the first in the framework of Multiple Attribute Decision-making (MADM), normalized decision matrix was provided by Delphi model. Then, to ease and accuracy in estimating the criteria preference and alternatives priority, the normalized decision matrix data were entered in Visual PROMETHEE software. Based on the results, the alternatives of prevention of unsuitable land use changes (A18), vegetation cover development and reclamation (A23) and modification of ground water harvesting (A31) with pure out ranking progress of =0.3660, 0.1909 and -0.0887 were selected as the main combating desertification altarnative in the study area, respectively. Therefore, it is suggested that the obtained results and ranking should be considered in projects of controlling and reducing the effects of desertification and rehabilitatyion of degraded lands plans.
Introduction
Management of desert ecosystem is a collection of various management actions which is done for optimal control of desertification phenomena and decline of economic, social and environmental damages. Decision making issues of desert area management are complex issues because of various decision making criteria. There are several ways in order to achieve a specific goal that each of them provides different preferences for different economic, social, environmental, political and institutional issues. These requirements cause the use of Multiple Attribute Decision Making method which its goal is selection of the best answer among the different solutions. So the goal of this study, due to the limitation of inputs, is assessment of de-desertification alternatives in order to achieve the optimal alternatives in the context of sustainable management of desert area. In order to achieve this goal in the context of Multiple Attribute Decision Making models, Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation (PROMETHEE) that is one of the most important (Chou et al., 2004) and understandable (Pomerol and Romero, 2000) methods of Multiple Attribute Decision Making for ranking of dedesertification alternatives, was considered. Facility, clarity and stability of results are some of advantages of PROMETHEE method. This method can evaluate a set of alternatives either as a partial ranking or as a complete ranking. Clear impact of each criteria and its weight value on answers, high-performance of algorithms despite the simplicity in this method and its basis that is on the importance of the performance difference between the two answers, are some of Characteristics of this method (Mohaghar and Mostafavi, 2007) .
The history of the use of decision making models for optimal alternatives presentation, in the context of desert area management is limited to Grau et al. and Sadeghiravesh et al. 
researches. Grau used Elimination Et Choice
Translating Reality (ELECTRE), Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and PROMETHEE models in his research in order to select optimal alternatives for providing an integrated plan for erosion and desertification control (Grau et al, 2010) . His study results indicated high-performance of these models in providing optimal alternatives for de-desertification, and the results were the same despite the use of complex methods in each model.
Sadeghiravesh also used AHP (Sadeghiravesh et al, 2010) technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) (Sadeghiravesh et al, 2012 ) ، Electera (Sadeghiravesh et al, 2014) and fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (Sadeghi ravesh et al, 2015) and prioritized de-desertification alternatives in Khezer Abad region. The results of these studies were identical and also similar to the results of the present study.
Relating to the use of PROMETHEE model, Researches have been done for decision making and ranking in different science. Selection of an appropriate transportation system in an underground mine, (Elevli and Demirci, 2004) , Selection of suitable alternatives for optimal utilization of energy (Shirsikar and Patil, 2005) , Assessment of famous alternatives in production of energy (Diakoulaki and Karangelis, 2007) , The choice of appropriate alternatives for profitable investment in stock market (Albadavi, et al., 2007) , Assessment of suitable location for a recycling factory (Queiruga, et al., 2008) , Evaluation of potential of alternatives for a construction company (Ginevicius et al., 2010) , Choosing a suitable system to dry material (Prvulovic et al, 2011) , Selection of appropriate alternatives for profitable investment in stock market (Chen et al., 2011) , Selection of suitable alternatives in designing rescuer robots (Taillandier and Stinckwich, 2011) , Selection of raw materials supplier (Safari et al, 2012) , Selection of a suitable way for machining (Karandea and Chakraborty, 2012) and Choosing the best alternatives for determining the location of storage (Fontana and Cavalcante, 2014) are samples of these researches.
In recent years, also, some researches have been considered in this context in Iran. Selection of project team members (Omidi et al, 2011) , Evaluation of innovation condition in southwest Asia countries (Bakhshi et al, 2011) and Assessment of ecological potential of agriculture (Nasiri et al., 2012) are samples of these researches. In all of these studies, researchers used Entropy method, Linmap, Weighted average method, the least squares method and Eigenvector method and assessed weight value of criteria and then prioritized alternatives by the use of PROMETHEE technique (Asgharpour, 1999) . Extensive investigations in this study show that PROMETHEE model has not been used either in Iran or other countries for desert area management issues. This paper tries to provide systematic and optimal de-desertification alternatives in a group decision-making model for controlling, reclamation of disturbed lands and avoiding destruction areas at desertification risk
Method
PROMETHEE model is one of the new out ranking methods of Multiple Attribute Decision Making systems that is used for ranking of alternatives among inconsistent criteria (Behzadian and Pirdashti, 2009) . For the first time, this method was introduced by Barns in 1982 at a conference in Laval University in Quebec City (Barns, 1982; Halouani, 2009) and then was developed by Barns and Vincke (Barns and Vincke, 1985; Barns, et al, 1986) and Barns and Mareschal (Brans and Mareschal, 1994; Brans and Mareschal, 2005) . The development of this method in different situations created copies that are named as PROMETHEE family and are included PROMETHEE I, II, III, IV, V, VI.
Because the goal of this study is selection of de-desertification optimal alternatives on the basis of a set of effective criteria, PROMETHEE II, with the ability of separated alternatives complete ranking, has been used (Chou et al., 2004) . This method is effective and compatible in where numerous alternatives should be assessed based on quantitatively, qualitatively and often contradictory criteria (Albadavi et al, 2007 ).
This method is simpler than other methods conceptually and practically (Albadavi et al, 2007; Pomerol and Romero, 2000) . Also, Software features that are provided for this method as a support, ready appropriate analysis for determiner (Keyser and Peeters, 1996) . There is limitation in the use of PROMETHEE technique for compensation of a criteria disadvantage or strong point, so an ideal alternative should gain minorities from all criteria. This means that an alternative can only gain the best rating when it has a comprehensive attitude. So PROMETHEE method is more effective than other methods which use algebraic sum. In addition, PROMETHEE method can use criteria with different scales without needing to match the criteria scales and it defines the distinct six functions commensurate by criteria scale and information, so it is a strong point for determinant in Multiple Attribute Decision Making that usually criteria are measured with different scales. Also when assessing alternatives are not identical, for example one alternative has better function for a special criteria and the other alternative for another criteria, like this study, the use of PROMETHEE is useful like other Multi-criteria methods such as ELECTERA (Soltanmohammad et al, 2008) . PROMETHEE disadvantage is that there is no approach for weighting criteria and it is assigned to the determinant (Macharis et al, 2007) . So at first, weight of criteria should be assessed with Entropy method, weighted average, Linamp, The least squares and Eigenvector method and then alternatives should be prioritized by the use of PROMETHEE technique (Asgharpour, 1999) .
In this method for assessing several alternatives, based on some criteria, type of criteria, preference function, preference threshold and indifference threshold, Should be specified. For increasing the PROMETHEE performance, Graphical Analysis for Interactive Assistance technique or GAIA is used. This technique helps determinant about criteria differences and weight of criteria on final results and for this purpose, Visual PROMETHEE software should be used.
Briefly, steps of this method are as follow:
Selection of Effective Alternatives and Criteria
Choosing criteria and alternatives from a lot of proposed criteria and alternatives in de-desertification process could be done either, according to the experience of the expert, information sources and field studies or by the use of Delphi technique and preparation of questionnaire then asking experts familiar with the study area to express effective alternatives and criteria and also score them form 0 to 9. Finally by gaining the average of all criteria or alternatives any alternative with the mean value less than 7 ( X <7), would be removed but alternatives with the mean value more or equal to 7 ( X ≥7) would be used (Azar and Rajabzadeh, 2002; Azar and Memariani, 2003) .
Calculate Local Priority of Criteria and Alternatives and Establish Group Pirewise Comparisons Matrix
In continuation, to achieve local priority, a second questionnaire entitled "pirewise comparisons questionnaire" was designed and Experts were asked to conduct pirewise comparison on obtained results of first questionnaire regarding the nine-point Saaty's scale (Table1) based on importance to goal and priority to each criteria respectively. After forming pairwise comparisons matrix of each expert about criteria importance and alternatives priority (Table2), by the use of geometric mean and assumption of uniform expert's opinion, pirewise comparisons of each expert were composed according to Eq. 1; and pirewise comparisons were formed regarding to group Rajabzadeh, 2002, Ghodsipour, 2002). ( )
Table1. Importance and priority degree of nine-point Satty's scale (Azar & Rajabzadeh, 2002) Score Importance Degree Priority Degree 
Compute the Priorities Based on Group Pirewise of Comparisons Tables
At this stage, the numbers of group pirewise comparisons matrix (values of criteria importance and alternatives priority to each criterion) were calculated based on weighted average or average of each level of normalized matrix ( Fig. 3 and 4 ) after normalization by using Eq. 2.
Formation of Normalized Decision Matrix (NDM)
The Weighs of criteria importance (W j ) and alternatives priority (P ij ) were entered according to decision matrix (Table3).
Note. In this matrix m= the number of choices or alternatives, N= number of criteria, C= title of criteria, P ij = weight value that each alternative gains in relation to related criteria, W j= Weight value that each criteria gains in relation to the goal.
Calculating the Difference Between Pirewise Sizes of Alternatives in Each Criterion (Dj) and Forming Table of Sizes Difference
The difference between pirewise sizes of alternatives (i) in each criterion (j) was calculated according to Eq. 3 (Table 4) . Table 4 . The difference between pirewise sizes of alternatives in each criterion
The difference of A 1 with other alternatives
The difference of A 2 with other alternatives
Note. m= the number of alternatives , n= the number of criteria, C= title of criteria, d ij= the difference between pirewise sizes of alternatives in each criterion
Calculating Alternatives Preference Function (P j ) and Forming Table of Preference Function
Preference functions exchange the difference between two alternatives, for a specific criterion, to a degree of preference that varies from 0 to 1. Determiner should choose a preference function for each criterion. So many preference functions can be defined in this case but usually these six preference functions consist of line function, Gaussian function, u-shaped function, v-shaped function, flat function and normal function are used (Barns et al, 1986 ).
Preference functions have been shown in figure1. In each of these functions two characteristics of following characteristics should be setup.
These characteristics are as follow:
1. Indifference threshold q: the largest negligible deviation that is considered in criterion.
2. Preference threshold p: the smallest deviation that is considered for determining full preference by decision makers. Indifference threshold and preference threshold are respectively small and large amounts according to measurement scale.
3. Gaussian threshold s: the turning point of preference threshold is Gaussian. Amount of Gaussian threshold usually is considered between p and q.
Preference function or alternatives preference (i) in each criterion (j) was calculated according to Eq.4 and in regard to preference functions.
( ) ( )
, ,
P a b = Preference amount of alternatives a and b in different criteria
Figure1. The six preference functions (Brans et al., 1986) Table5. Alternatives pirewise preference in each criterion Criterion C n -----------C 3 C 2 C 1 P n(1,2) --------P 3(1,2) P 2(1,2) P 1(1,2) A 2 Preference amount of A 1 with other alternatives P n(1,3) -----------P 3(1,3) P 2(1,3) P 1(1,3) A 3 ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ P n(1,m) -----------P 3(1,m) P 2(1,m) P 1(1,m) A m P n(2,2) --------P 3(2,2) P 2(2,2) P 1(2,2) A 1 Preference amount of A 2 with other alternatives P n(2,3) -----------P 3(2,3) P 2(2,3) P 1(2,3) A 3 ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ ‫׃‬ P n(2,m) -----------P 3(2,m) P 2(2,m) P 1(2,m) A m Note. m= number of alternatives, n= number of criteria, C= title of criteria, P ij= preference of alternatives pirewise sizes in each criterion 
Estimating Weighted Sum of Alternatives Priority Relative to Each Other and Forming Table of Alternatives Priority
Weighted sum of alternatives priority relative to each other was calculated based on table 5 and according to Eq.5. Note. m= number of alternatives, n= number of criteria, C= title of criteria, w= weights of criteria, P ij= preference of alternatives pirewise sizes in each criterion Finally priority of each alternative (alternative a) relative to total alternatives was calculated according to Eq. 6 (Table6)
Priority of an alternative relative to total alternatives
Criterion C n ----- C 3 C 2 C 1 W n ----- W 3 W 2 W 1 π (1,X) π (1,2) P n(1,2) . W n ------ P 3(1,2( ) ( ) m i i 2 π a,x a,i π = =  (6)
Calculating Positive out Ranking Current and Negative out Ranking Current of Each Alternative Relative to Other Alternatives
After calculating priority of each alternative relative to total alternatives, positive out ranking current and negative out ranking current of each alternative was calculated according to Eq.7 and Eq.8. Positive out ranking current shows an alternative preference like a relative to other alternatives. The higher value of it shows that this alternative would be better.
n= number of alternatives Negative out ranking current shows other alternatives preference relative to alternative a. The lower value of it www.ccsenet.org/jgg
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n= number of alternatives
Alternatives ranking
In order to rank alternatives completely, PROMETHEE II was used. For determining final priority of alternatives, net out ranking current of each alternative that was obtained from Eq.9, was used.
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) a ϕ = Net out ranking current of alternative a preference So, the better net out ranking current of an alternative, the better that alternative (Eq.10, 11). In this method all alternatives are comparable.
For calculating output and input current and also preference net current in order to estimate alternatives preference, Visual PROMETHEE software was used.
Results

Selection of Important Criteria and Preferred Alternative According to Group and Design Hierarchical Decision Structure
In order to achieve important criteria and preferred alternative among several criteria and alternatives, a questionnaire was prepared in two parts according to the Delphi method. Finally, by gaining the average of given scores to each criteria and alternative, any of them with the mean value less than 7 were removed and others were used for designing hierarchical decision structure (Figure 2 ).
Figure 2.
Hierarchical decision structure to select optimal de-desertification alternatives in Kezr Abad region
Calculate Relative Weight of Criteria and Alternatives and Format Group Decision Matrix (DM)
In order to calculate relative weight of criteria and alternatives or their priority, pirewise comparisons questionnaire was prepared and distributed among experts. Then by combining experts' opinions and by the use of geometric mean, group pirewise comparisons matrix of criteria importance relative to the goal and alternatives priority relative to all criteria was formed. Here, only criteria importance matrix is presented (Table7).
Table7. Group pirewise comparisons matrix of criteria importance relative to the goal of "offering optimal de-desertification alternatives in Kherz Abad region"
criterion C 16 C 6 C 5 C 2 C 7 1/2 2/5 2/5 3/4 C 16 2/3 3/1 3/1 C 6 1/7 2 C 5 1/3 In continuation, matrix values of criteria importance and alternatives priorities were entered EC software based on each criterion, and importance and priority of de-desertification criteria and alternatives were obtained according to group in the study area as bar graphs Based on percentage using normalization and weighted mean (Figure 3) . Figure 3 . Comparison of proposed criteria importance in order to achieve the goal Considering these graphs it is observed that the alternatives are different based on each criterion. Therefore, decision making matrix of optimal de-desertification alternatives according to the group (Table8) was formed to select final alternatives and classification of their priorities, in general framework of multiple attribute decision making methods (Table3). 
Determination of Positive, Negative and Net Currents of Alternatives and Final Prioritizing of Criteria
In order to achieve final ranking of alternatives, after determination of criteria preference and alternatives www.ccsenet.org/jgg Journal of Geography and Geology Vol. 8, No. 2; priority in the framework of normalized decision making matrix ( Barns and Vincke (1985) emphasized to use Gaussian function for practical application especially continuous data. So, in this study, for criteria of time, Gaussian preference function was used and s threshold was calculated according to Eq.12. Also V-shaped function was used for other criteria. Amount of P threshold for this preference function was calculated based on the difference between maximum and minimum amount of alternatives. Then data of table9 were entered Visual PROMETHEE software and PROMETHEE Table ( Finally in order to analyze the results better, GAIA graph was used in Visual PROMETHEE software (Fig.6 ). This graph is a powerful tool for analyzing multivariate issues that indicates criteria preference, alternatives priority, quality of each alternative and opposite and positive aspects of criteria clearly. Figure 6 . GAIA graph for ranking of de-desertification criteria and alternatives Criteria C 7, C 16, C 6, C 5, C 2 were respectively preferred according to figure and suggested alternatives were different according to each criterion. For example in relation to criteria C 7, C 16 alternative A 18 was preferred and in relation to criteria C 5 alternative A 33 was preferred. So Promethee decision axis (π axis) was obtained in order to select alternatives based on total criteria. The Promethee decision axis indicated priority of alternative A 18 in order to achieve the goal. Alternatives A 23, A 31, A 20 and A 33 were the next order respectively (Fig6, 7) . According to figure 7, obtained results are reliable with 99% accuracy. 
Discussion
In this study a new method was represented in order to rank alternatives priority for combating desertification process. Obtained results of PROMETHEE method for final prioritizing of alternatives emphasize on obtained results of AHP ،TOPSISs ،ELECTERE and WSM for prioritizing alternatives and alternatives A18, A23, A31
were placed in first, second and third order respectively. PROMETHEE method, like above mentioned method, has the limitation of ignoring determinants fuzzy judgment. Also some criteria have unknown structure or qualitative structure and cannot be measured accurately.
In this situation, in order to achieve evaluation matrix, we can use fuzzy numbers. So the mentioned prioritizing method can be developed by the use of fuzzy numbers. Also software features that are provided as a support for this method, prepare appropriate analysis for determinant. The results of this method are closer to reality because there is a comprehensive development attitude in it.
Based on the results, the alternatives of prevention of unsuitable land use changes (A18), vegetation cover development and reclamation (A23) and modification of ground water harvesting (A31) with pure out ranking progress of phi =0.3660, 0.1909 and -0.0887were selected as the main de-desertification altarnative in the study area, respectively. So by the use of these alternatives in de-desertification projects, we can prevent desertification phenomenon in this area and do something for reclamation of degraded land.
In study area, land use changes are developing strongly because of population grow, unemployment, industrial and urbanization grow. Usually land use changes has occurred as conversion of pasture land to farm and garden because of deep and semi-deep wells development, conversion of garden to agriculture land on the effect of successive droughts and conversion of pasture land to urban and industrial land because of industrial and urbanization grow in recent years.
Irrigation for agriculture land is usually flood irrigation and basin irrigation, so over 50 percent of water is wasted and irrigation efficiency is calculated less than 40 percent in the farm.
So following executive suggestions are recommended in the framework of discussed macro alternatives:
Land use planning and estimating the ecological potential in national, regional and local levels and land use conformity with land potential.
Preventing inappropriate conversion of poor pasture land to garden with low efficiency and high potential for degradation and erosion.
Preventing development of industrial infrastructure in sensitive lands of desert areas and marginal areas.
The use of resistant and pasture species and modern irrigation systems for vegetation cover development and reclamation.
Prevention of Tamarix habitat destruction and trying for their reclamation
Observing the balance between number of livestock and pasture capacity Conformity between livestock type and pasture condition should be considered and the number of goats should be reduced in poor pastures, because these animals increase pastures destruction, potentially.
It is recommended that de-desertification projects in the study area be focused on these alternatives to get better and suitable results, avoid investment wasting and increase control, reclamation and reconstruction project efficiency.
